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Abstract This paper defines a language called Modula, which is intended primarily for programming dedicated computer systems, including process control systems on smaller machines. The language is largely based on Pasca l, but in addition to conventional block ) structure it introduces a so -called module str ucture .
A module is a set of procedures, data types, and variables, where the programmer has precise control over the names that are imported from and exported to the environment. Modula includes general multiprocessing facilities, namely processes , interfacp, modules, and Signals . It also allows the specification of facilities that represent a computer ' s specific peripheral devices . Those given in this paper pertain to the PDP -11. Assembly code · is still used virtually exclusively in those applications whose predominant purpose is not to design a new system based on abstract specifications, but to operate an existing machine with all its parti~ular devices. Good examples are process control systems , computerised laboratory equipment, and input-output device drivers .
A major aim of the research on Modula is to conquer that strongho ld of assembly coding , or at least to attack it vigorousl y, There is stronq evidence that the influence of hiqhlevel lanquages may beco me equally siqnificant for process control programming as it is now for compiler and operating system design. I t may become , even more important, considering the availability of microprocessors at very low cost, There are two requirements of such lanquages that are characteristic for this area of applications, and that have not existed for general purpose languages in the past, They must offer facilities for myltiprgg ramming, i.e. they must allow to express the concurrent execution of several activities , and they must offe r facilities to gperate a computer ' s peripheral deyices. The principal obstacle is that such facilities are in herently machine -and even confiquration dependent, and as such elude a comprehensive abstract definition.
A practical solution lies in acceptinq this situation and introducinq a language construct that encapsulates such machine dependent items , i,e, restricts their validity or existence to a specific, usually very small section of a proqram, We call this construct a m.Q.Q.W..e.. Its usefulness is quite general and by no means restricted to the domain of device dependent operations.
It is indeed of central importance, and has given the lanquaqe its name (for !IUll1!,tlar proqramming .J.2.nquage ) , Modula relies very strongly on Pascal [ 6, 101. Sa me of Pascal' s fe res, however, have been omitted , The reas;:J;'.i"i 5--r;'ot their inadequacy, ut rather he necessity and the desir e to keep the lanquage reasonably small , This seemed particularly advisable for a language intended primarily for small computers.
Chapter 2 of this paper qives a brief overview of the lanquaqe, and concentrates on its "novel" features for modular desiqn, multiprogramming, and device operation. Chapters 3 and 4 define the formalism for the syntactic definition of Modula, and of the actual representation of pro grams, Chapter 5 defines the core of -4the language in detail. It constitutes the conventional part restricted to sequential programminq, Most of these features have been adopted from Pascal. Chapter 6  describes  the  facilities  added  to  express concurrency, The typical Modula  proqram  consists of  several  processes  that  are  themselves  seguential alqorithms, and which are loosely coupled through synchronization operations. Its multiprogramminq facilities are designed accordinqly, The language described in Chapters 5 and 6 is defined in an abstract way which does not refer to any specific computer. It is well-suited to be implemented on any existinq computer . But the purpose of a system programming lanquage is not only to aid in constructing end specifyinq abstract systems, but also to operate existinq hardware . For t his purpose, additional features must be provided that serve to operate particular faciiities of a given computer , in particular its peripheral devices, Chapter 7 describes a set of such features that were added to operate the PDP-11 , Such machine -de pendent objects can only be declared in specially desiqnated device modules.
In this connection the total lack of eny kjnd pf input-n11tput facilities must be explained . Even the file structure of Pascal is missing , The reason is that the typical application of Modula is reqarded as the design of systems that implement rather than use such a file facility. It should be possible to run Modula pr:'ograms on a bare machine with a minimal rup-time support, Hence, Modula cannot contain high-level 4 features such as f'ile operations. Instead, they may be programmed in terms of device operations, neatly encapsulated within mo dules.
Another concept
that is conspicuously absent is the interrupt, The explanation is that the interru pt is a processor -oriented concept ,
The purpose of interrupts is to let a processor take part in the execution of several processes (tasks), Hence, in a lanquage that focusses on sequential processe s as principal constituents of its prog ra ms , the interrupt is a ~echnigue to implement a multi-process proqram on a sinqle-processor Computer, rather than a lanquaqe conceot.
A most important consicl-eration i 'n the design of Mo dula was its efficient implementability, In particular, the presented solution allows processor management and "interrupt handling" to be implemented equally efficiently as in assembly coding, Guarantee of efficiency and absence of additional overhead in the use of a hiqh-level languaqe is an absolute prerequisite for a successful campaign to promote the use of such languaqes in this traditional stronqhold of assembly codinq.
The cur rent implementation of Modu la is experimental, The presence or absence of certain facilities i~ still subject to controversy,
The usefulness of their presence or the effects of their absence will only be known after a considerable amount of -5actual exoerience in the use of Modula for the development of many different systems.
So far, a cross-comoiler has been completed. It relies on a very small run-time suooort packaqe to handle the switchinq of the processor from one process to another. In modern systems, this nucleus could well be incoroorated as a micro-oroqram or better even directly in the hardware, (The current comoiler is not available for distribution.)
By far the larqest oart of Modula consists of facilities typical for a~y sequential orogramminq language, This is not surorisinq, because even large ooerating and control systems consist of processes that are themselves purely sequential. Brinch Hansen, in describinq the desiqn of an entire ooerating system, reoorts that only 4% were coded in a languaqe with multiprogramming facil i ties [ 2] • Most of the sequential programming facilities of Modula have been adopted from Pascal, notably the concepts of ~ ivoes and structures. Modula offers the basic types integer, Boolean, and char. In addition, scalar types can be defined by the programmer by enumerations. In the realm of structures, only the array and the record -the latter without variants -have been adooted. Procedures forma~ in the sense of Algol and Pascal. Hence, constants, types, variables, and other procedures can be declared local to a procedure. This implies that their existence is not known outside the procedure, which thereby constitutes the scope of these local objects. Block structure has proven to -6be a most valuable facility in systematic proqram desiqn. However, block structure alone does not provide the possibility to retain local objects after termination of the procedure, nor to let seve r al procedures share retained (hidden) objects. For t h is purpose, the module has been introduced as an essential supplement to the block concept.
A module is a collection of constant-, type-, variable -, and procedure declarations. They are called objects of the module• and come into existence when control enters the procedure to which the module is local , The module should be thought as a fence around its objects . The essential property of the module construct is that it allows the precise determination of this fence's transparency , In its heading , a module contains two ' Q ists of identifiers :
The define-list mentions all module ~bjects that are tobe accessible (visible) outside the module. The use-list mentions all objects declared outside the module that are to be visible inside , This facility provides an effective means to make available selectively those objects that represent an intended abstraction , and to hide those objects that are considered as details of implementation . A module encapsulates those parts that are non-essential to the remainder of a program , or that are even to be protected from inadvertant access [ 7] • Modules may be nested , Example : Suppose tha t an object a is declared in the environment of M1. Then a , b , and c are accessible in this environment: Identif i ers in the define -list are said to be exported, those in the use-list are impprted, If a type is e x ported, t h en only its identity is exported, but not its structural details. This means that outside the module from which a type is exported we do not know whether a type is a scalar, an array, or a record. A Qrocess looks like a 1 procedure. But unlike the procedure it is exetuted concurrently with the proqram that called , i.e. initiated it . When control reaches the end of a process, the process qoes out of existence. Processes cannot create other processes. Proces s creation is possible in the ma in proqram only, which should be reqarded as a system initiali zat ion PD..JU>.. §~ However, it is possible to activate several instanc es of the same process declaration .
Synchronization
is achieved by the use of ~jgnals. They are declared similar to variables (syntactically, th e siqnal appears as a data type). Siqnals can be sent, and a process can wait for a siqnal. Siq n als correspond to conditions of Hoar e [51 In contrast to the critical sectioo, howev e r, the interface modul e altows mor e than one process to be in a critical section, provid ed that all but one are either waitioq for a siqnal or are sendioa a siq n al. This relaxation of the mutual exclusio n conrlition not only simplifies implementation of the sianallina a nd processor switchina mechanism, but also corresponds to many practical patt e rns of usaqe. A typic a l proaram patt e rn with two cooperatin q proc e sses 1 -8 -P and Q is shown below , where v stands for the common variables, for instance data buffers in a producer-consumer constellation, s stands for the signals by which P and Q synchronize their activities , and p and q are their critical sections formulated as interface procerlures (see Fig. 1 The explicit designation of device interface modules and drivers facilitates for an implementation the efficient utilization of a oiven Computersystem, but also exhibits the close relationship or even identity_ of these machine oriented parts of a proqram with the machine-independent concepts of the languaqe, -Hl -3. NOTATl..Q.tl E.D.ß liJ'.'.NTACTIC UESCRIPTIDN To describe the syntax an extended Backus-Naur formalism is used. It allows to use syntax expressions as riqht parts in a production.
Syntactic entities are denoted by English words expressinq their intuitive meaninq. Symbols of the lanquage are enclosed by quote marks (") and appear as so-called literals in the right parts of productions. Each production has the form
where S is a syntactic entity and E a syntax expression denoting the set of sentential forms (sequences of symbols) for which S stands. An expression E has the form T1IT21 ITn (n>0) where the Ti 's are the terms of E. Each Ti stands for a set of sentential forms, and E denotes their union. Each term T has the form
whe re the Fi's are the factors of T. Each Fi stands for a set o~ sentential forms, and T denotes their product. The product of two sets of sentences is the set of sentences consisting of all possible concatenations of a sentence from the first factor followed by a sentence from the second factor. Each factor F has ei ther the form U II X (x is a literal, and " x" denotes the singleton set consistinq of this single symbol) , or 
Examples:
The syntax expressions ("a"l "b " ) ("b"l "c") "a" {"bc"}, "a" ( "b "l "c"] "d" denote the following sets of sentences respectively: Objects to be declared are constants, data types and structures, variables, procedures, modules, and orocesses.
Procedures and modules consist themselves of a block. Hence blocks are defined recursively and can be nested (see also 5.15).
~anstarrt declaratiops
A constant declaration associates an identifier with a constant val ue. An element of the form m:n specifies that all bits with indices m through n are "true". All other bi ts have the value "false". can be declared in terms of these elementary types and of structures. .llll.i p [ 2 , 3,5 , 7 , 11] Examples of terms : i *k i / ( i -1) ord (eh)
(Given the variables declared in 5.3 , the first three examples in each linea r e of t y pe integer , the fourth is of type Boolean, and the fifth of type bits . )
. Statements
Statements denote actio n s .
Elementary statements are the assignment statement and the procedu r e call. Composite statements may be constructed out of elementary statements and other composite statements. statement = assignment 1 procedurecall 1 processstatement ifstatement 1 casestatement 1 whilestatement repeatstatement 1 loopstatement 1 withstatement 1
. 6 Assignments
An assignment denotes the action of evaluating an expression and of assigning the resulting value to a variable . The symbol . -is called assignment operator (pronounced " becomes") . assiqnment = variable " : =" expression .
After an ass ig nment is executed, the va r iable has the value obtained b y evaluatinq the expression . The old value is lost ("ove r written " ) . The va r iable must be of the same type as (the value of) the e x pression . 
~ statements
Case statements specify the selective executioo of a statement sequence dependinq on the value of an expression. First the case expression is evaluated, then the statement sequence with label equal to the resultinq valu e is executed. The type of the case expression must not be structured. it is declared local to a procedure (or proc ess ) at level k , it has itself level k+1 Objects declared in the block that constitutes the main program are defined to be at level 0
In addition to its formal parameters and loc a l objects, also the objects declared in the environment of the procedure are known and accessible in the procedure, unless the procedure declaration contains a so-called use-lisi. In this cas e, on1y formal parameters, local objects, and the identifier s occurrinq in the use-list are known inside the procedure (see 5.16). Standard obj ects are accessible in any ca se. proceduredeclaration = "12.I:.C.&~" ident ( "(" formalpararn e ters ")"] ( ":" ident] ( uselist ] block ident • formalparameters = section { ";" section} • section = [ "~" l "~ "] ident { " , " ident} " " formal type .
formal type = [ "~" inde x types "llf"] ident. indextypes = identlist. uselist = "~" (ident {"," ident}l ";" block= {declarationpartl (initializationpartl [ statementpart] "~" • declarationpart = "~" { constantdecl ara tion "; " } l "~" { typedeclara tion "; "} 1 "~" {variabledecla ra tion ";" } 1 module ";" 1 proceduredeclara t io n ";" 1 processdeclara tion "; " . initializationpart = "~~" {ident " = " initialvalue} initialvalue = constant 1 " [" repetition "]" initialvalue " (" initialvalue {" , " initialvalue} ")" repetition = integer 1 ident statementpart = "~" statementsequence.
The identifier endinq the procedure declaration must be the same as the one follnwing the symbol orocedure, i.e. the procedure identifier. If th e specifier ~ or ~ is missing in a section of formal parameters , then its elements are assumed to be constant (read-only) parameters .
An
initialization part serves to assiqn initial values to variables declared in the same block . Parentheses indicate the structure of the assigned value, wh ic h must corre spond to that of the initialised variable . Initializat i on parts c a n only occur in blocks at level 0, i.e . in the main pro g ram and in modules declared in the main proqram ,
The use of the procedure identifi er in a call within its .r:e..Q..filU readcharacter (ch) .Yn..i.i.l ('0' <=eh) filli1 (eh<= '9'); reoeat i := 10*i+(inteqer(eh) -inteqer('0')); readeharaeter (eh) .Yn..ti.l. (adr and size are of type inteqer, and are dependent).
Modules implementation-
A module constitutes a collection of declarations and a sequence of statements. They are enclosed in the brackets module and .e..w;!. The module headinq contains the module identifier, and possibly a so-called ~-.l..iJii and a so -called Q~-ii.Ji..i. The former specifies all identifiers of objects that are used within the module and declared outside it. The latter specifies all identifiers of objects decla re d within the module that are to be used outside it. Hence, a module constitutes a wall around its local objects whose transparency is strictly under control of the programmer. Objects local to a module are said to be at the same level as the module . The identifier at the end of the module must be the same as the one following the symbol module , i.e. the module identifier . (For an explanation of the prefixes interface and .d.fl.~ see Sections 6.3. and 7.1) Identifiers which occur in the module's use-list are said to be imported, and those in the define-list are said to be exoorted .
If a type is defined local to a module and its identifier occurs in the define-list of the module, then only the type's identity, but none of its structural details becomes known outside the module .
If it is a record type, the field names remain unknown, if it is an array type , index ranqe and elements type remain unknown outside. Hence, variables declared of a type that was exported in this way from a module can be used only by procedures declared within and exported from that same module. This implies that if a module defines a type, it also has to include the definition of all operators belonginq to this type.
If a local variable occurs in the define-list of a module, it cannot be chanqed outside the module, i.e. it appears as a read--23only variable.
The statement sequence that constitutes the module body (block) is executed when the procedure to which the modul~ is local is called. If several modules are declared, then these bodies are executed in the sequence in which the modules occur. The bodies serve to initialize local variables.
Example:
procedu.i::..a P;
.lll.Wi!d.l.si. M 1 ;
.Q.tl.i..o..Sl. F 1 , n 1 ;
. .!liuL.i.o. (*use procedures F 1 and F 2; n 1 and n2 are counters of their calls and cannot be changed at this place*) ~p In this example, the two statements n1 .-0 and n2 := 0 can be considered as being prefixed to the body of procedure P. Within this body, assignments to these variables are prohibited.
Examoles:
The following sample module serves to scan a text and ta copy it onto an output character sequence. Input is obtained characterwise by a procedure inchr and delivered by a procedure outchr. The characters are given in the ASCII code; control characters are ignored, with the exception of .l..f (linefeed) This chapter defines those facilities that are needed to express the concurrent execution of several program parts. They are already referenced in the syntax of the preceding chapter, and comprise three essential facilities: processes, interface modules, and synchronization primitives.
1 P ro c esse s
A process declaration describes a sequential alqorithm includinq its local objects -that is intended to be executed concur rent ly with other processes. No assumption is made about the speed of execution of processes, except that this speed is greater than zero.
A process declaration has the form of a procedure declaration, and , the same rules about locality and accessibility of objects hold .
processdeclaration
"orq cess " ident [ "(" formalparameters ")"] [intvector] uselist block ident • " "
.
The identifier at the end of the declaration must be the same as the one following the symbol prqcess, namely the process identifier. (For an explanation of intvector see 7.1) Restriction:
-26 -Processes must be declared at level 0, i.e. they cannot be nested or be local to procedures. Objects local to a process are said tobe at level 1.
A process statement expresses the startinq of a new process. Syntactically it corresponds to the procedure call. However, in the case of a procedure call, the calling program can be thouqht to be suspended until the procedure execution has been completed, whereas a proqram startinq a new process is not suspended. Rather the execution of the started process may proceed concurrently with the continuation of the starting program. processstatement = ident (parameterlistl.
Whereas a process declaration defines a pattern of behaviour, a process statement initiates the execution of actions according to this pattern. This implies that reference to the same process declaration in several process statements initiates the concurrent execution of several processes according to the same pattern (usually according to different parameters).
Restriction:
Process statements are confined to the body of the main proqram, i.e. they can neither occur within procedures nor processes.
Interface modules
The interface module is the facility which provides exclusion of simultaneous access from several processes to common objects. Variables that are to establish communication or data transfers between processes are declared local to an interface module. They are accessed via procedures also declared local (so-called interface procedures) and which are exported from the module. If a process has called any such procedure, another process calling the same or another one of these procedures is delayed, until the first process has completed its procedure or starts waiting for a siqnal (see 6.4).
An
interface module is syntactically distinguished from reqular modules by the prefix symbol ipterface. Interface procedures must not call on procedures declared outside the interface module (except standard procedures). Examples of interface modules · are given in Section 6.4.
Sigpals
In qeneral, processes communicate via common variables, usually -27declared within int erface modules. However, it is not recommended to achieve sy nchronization by me a ns of suc h common, share d variables. A delay of a process could in this way be realised only by a "busy waitinq" statement, i.e. by pollinq. Instead , a facility called a signal should be used.
Siqnal s are introduced in a proqram (usually within int erfa ce modules) like other objects. In particular, the syntactic form of its declaration is like that of a variable , althouqh the siqnal is not a variable in the sense of havinq a value and being assiqnable. Th ere are only two operations and a test that can be applied to signals. They are represented by three standard procedures.
1. The procedure call ~ait(s.rl delays the receives the siqnal s. T he process is where r must be a positive valued inteqer is a short form for wait(s,1). process until it qiven delay rank r, expression. ~~ 2. The procedure call send(s) sends the siqnal s to that process which had been waitinq for s with least delay rank. If several processes are waiting for s wit h same delay rank, that process receives s which had been waiting lonqest. If no process is waitinq for s, the statement send(s) has no effect, 3. The Boolean function procedure ~waited(s) yields the value true, if there is at least one process waiting for siqnal s, false otherwise.
If a process executes a wait statement within an interface procedure, then other processes are allowed to execute other such procedures, althouqh the waiting process h as n ot completed his interface procedure. If a send statement is executed within an interface procedure, and if the signal is sent to a process waiting within th e same interface modul e, then the receivinq process obtains control over the module and the s e ndin g process is delayed until the other process has completed its interface procedure. Hence, both the wait and send operations must be considered as "si n gular points" or enclaves in the interface module , which are exempted from the mutual exclusion rule, If a signal variable is exported from a module, then no operations can be applied to it outside the module.
Examples of interface modules with siqnal operations [ 5]
interface module resourcereservation; ~~ semaphore,P,V,init; 
